
Congratula�ons on purchasing the Drumzz Boosh wireless 
headset, We use Advanced CSR Chipset which provides 
superior sound quality, and easy hands-free opera�on. Before
using this product, please read this manual in detail.

Function
Power On / Off 

Enter Pairing Mode

Pause / Play 

Volume – / Volume +

Rewind / Skip songs

Answer / End call

Reject call

Call last number dialed

Cancel / End call

Contact Siri

Long press the MFB for 3.5 seconds

Long press the MFB for 6.5 seconds

Short press the MFB

Short press the volume keys

Long press the volume keys

Short press the MFB

Long press the MFB for 1 second

Double click the MFB

Short press the MFB

Long press both volume keys for 3 seconds

Operation

Connecting Your Drumzz Boosh
to a Single Device

Drumzz  Boosh uses the latest wireless technology to deliver 
stronger signal strength, faster connec�vity speeds, 
and premium sound quality (among other benefits). To 
connect to a BT compa�ble device, follow these simple 
steps:
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LED will flash red when the ba�ery is low (accompanied 
with a voice prompt)
LED will flash red & blue alternately while in pairing mode
LED will intermi�ently flash blue while connected
While charging, LED will change from a solid red to blue 
light once fully charged

1. While the headset is turned off, long press the MFB for 6.5 
     seconds un�l the LED starts flashing red and blue 
     alternately - This indicates it is in pairing mode and 
     can be discovered by other devices.
2. Turn on your phone’s (or other device’s) BT and search 
     for “Drumzz Boosh”.
3. Click on “Drumzz Boosh” to connect. You will hear a voice 
    confirming connec�on and the LED light will flash blue. 
    A�er you connect for the first �me, the headset will 
    automa�cally connect to the device once turned on. 
    However, if you are connec�ng with mul�ple devices, keep 
    in mind it may automa�cally connect to a previous device. 
    Instruc�ons to prevent auto-connec�on with previous 
    devices is contained hereunder.
4. If a password is required to connect, the default 
    password is “0000”.

With the wireless technology in the Drumzz Boosh, you are 
able to connect to mul�ple devices at once. This feature 
allows you to seamlessly switch between different devices. 
To connect to two devices at once, follow these steps:

1. Use the previous instruc�ons to connect to device A
2. Once connec�on is established, turn off device A’s BT
3. Also turn off your Drumzz Boosh

While connected to both devices, simply play music out of 
the device you want. To switch devices, pause the music of 

the device currently playing through the headset and press 
play on the other device. Allow 6.5 seconds for the 
headphones to automa�cally switch devices. If it fails to switch 
automa�cally a�er 6.5 seconds, make sure device A is paused 
and press pause and play again on device B.

Your Drumzz Boosh is also able to contact Siri. To contact Siri 
follow these simple steps:
1. Enable Siri on your phone – if Siri is disabled this func�on 
    will not work. 

 2. To contact Siri, long press both volume keys at the same 
     �me for 3.5 seconds un�l you hear the headset play a tone. 
     Wait 1 - 2 seconds and you will hear an addi�onal chime 
     from Siri indica�ng she is ready for you to speak.
 3. A�er Siri plays her chime, you don’t have to start by saying
    “Hey Siri”, you can simply ask her a ques�on to look up or 
    tell her to call/text a specific person.

Bluetooth version: V4.1+EDR CSR chipset 
Support profiles: HFP, HSP, AVRCP and A2DP 
Frequency range: 2.4-2.483 GHz
Opera�on range: 10 meters 
Talk �me: about 7-9 hours 
Standby �me: about 280 hours 
Charging �me: about 1.5 hours 
Size: 40*24*32 mm
Built-in rechargeable 120 mAh
lithium-ion polymer ba�ery

1. Confirm your Mobile device’s BT can see Drumzz Boosh , but 
    cannot connect:is turned on in pairing mode, 
    the LED should be blinking red and blue
2. If the Mobile device’s BT can see Drumzz Boosh , but cannot 
    connect:is in pairing mode but s�ll cannot be 
    searched, restart your phone’s BT and your Drumzz Boosh

Mobile device’s BT can’t find the Drumzz Boosh headset:

3. Restart your Drumzz Boosh and a�empt to reconnect
4. If it s�ll doesn’t connect, delete Drumzz Boosh from your 
    phone’s BT (“Forget this Device”) and then  reconnect as 
    if it were a new device. Ensure your Drumzz Boosh is in 
    pairing mode when reconnec�ng

1. Your device may be dead, charge it for 1 – 2 hours to reach 
    a full charge
2. If your device had a lot of ba�ery when this problem 
    occurred, plug it in to charge for a couple of seconds
    to reset it

The red LED is not displaying when charging：
1. If the device was completely dead, it may need some �me 
    for the LED to come on – give the device 30 minutes to
    charge and the LED should come on 
2. If device was not completely dead, or if the LED does not 
   

 come on a�er 30 min, there may be an issue with your 
 charger

1. Your Drumzz Boosh ’s ba�ery may be low, charge it for 
     be�er performance
2. There may be an obstacle obstruc�ng your BT’s connec�on

For any inquiries, issues or comments concerning our
products, please send email to the address below and
we will respond as soon as possible.

Call Drumzz Customer Care:
8688 100 200 (MON - FRI / 10AM - 6PM) ,
Email: Care@drumzz.com
 www.drumzz.com

It’s the quality of life’s experiences that we remember the 
most. Those moments that we remember are forever 
textured by the sights and sounds that come with those 
experiences.

The things that surround us and shape those moments, 
whether during a workout, a ride, a hike, or a gathering of 
good friends, the simple things ma�er. The Drumzz Boosh 
was designed for those who know the power of music to 
help shape those moments. 

A quality headset, for ac�ve people, at a reasonable price. 
For those who truly love and appreciate music and want to 
hear the full dynamic range of sound as the ar�st intended. 
That is the Drumzz Boosh .

My Drumzz Boosh  will not turn on or respond to any keys:

My device keeps disconnec�ng or has a strange noise：

Battery and Charging

LED

Possible Problems and Solutions

Contact Us

Contacting Siri

Earphones may be charged on a computer USB port or a 
5V 1A charger ONLY!

Correct Charging Method!!

They CANNOT be charged on a quick charger. Using a 
charger over 5V 1A will result in over hea�ng the ba�ery 
and may burn the shell crea�ng a fire hazard. To prevent 
poten�al fire, our USB charging fuse tube func�on is 
designed to disconnect when sensing a high temeprature 
and the earphones will no longer work. 

4. Enter Pairing Mode on the Drumzz Boosh
5. Turn on device B’s BT and connect to Drumzz Boosh
6. While device B is connected, turn on device A’s BT and 
    reconnect with Drumzz Boosh

Your Drumzz Boosh uses the latest ba�ery  technology 
 to achieve a 7-9  hrs ba�ery  life (depending on volume)
Charging should take 1-2 hours to reach a full charge.
CAUTION: DO NOT OVER CHARGE
LED will stay red while it is charging and will turn 
blue once it is fully charged.
This device will perform at its best with a full charge

!

Connecting Your Drumzz Boosh
with Two Devices at the Same Time

Volume+ /
 Previous Song

Mul�-Func�on
Bu�on (MFB) USB charger

Volume- / 
Next Song

Specifications

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

www.drumzz.com

Model:Drumzz  Boosh


